





NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE AD 
.i ca 1 
At ten t ion:  M i s s  Winnie M. 
us 
20546 
Information Divis ion 
Morgan 
GP/Of€ice of A s s i s t a n t  General 
Counsel f o r  Pa ten t  Mat te rs  
Announcement of NASA-Owned 
U.S, Pa ten t s  i n  STAR 
I n  accordance wi th  t h e  procedures contained i n  t h e  code GP 
t o  Code U S 1  memorandum on t h i s  s u b j e c t ,  dated June 8, 1970,  
the  a t t ached  NASA-owned U.S.  p a t e n t  i s  being forwarded f o r  
a b s t r a c t i n g  and announcement i n  NASA STAR, 
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Please note  t h a t  t h i s  p a t e n t  covers an invent ion  made by an 
employee of a SA c o n t r a c t o r ,  Pursuant t o  Sec t ion  305 (a) of 
t h e  Nat iona l  Aeronautics and Space A c t ,  t h e  name of t h e  
Adminis t ra tor  of NASA appears on t h e  f i rs t  page of t h e  p a t e n t ;  
however, t h e  name of t h e  a c t u a l  i nven to r  (au thor )  appears  a t  
t h e  heading of Column No. 1 of t h e  S p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  following t h e  
words 'I., /. wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  an  inven t ion  of e . e 'I 
Gayle Parker 
Enclosure:  
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with the accompanying dr ikngs,  in which: 
tion system of the type disclosed in U.S. 
FIGURE 1 is a schtmatic illustration of a refrigera- 
5 3,119,237; 
FIGURE'2 is a schematic illustration of a refrigera- 
tion apparatus in accordance with the present invention; 
FIGURE 3 is a Dlan view of a Dreferred valvinr! ar- 
1 
from the folIowinz descrintion when read in connection 
3,367,121 
REFRIGERATION APPARATUS 
fames E. Webb, administrator of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, with respect to an invention 
of \ryalter H. Higa, Tujunga, Calif. 
Filed Aup. 19, 1966, Ser.4Yo. 57_4,2SZ 
9 Clahs.  (CJ. 62-6) 
The invention described herein v ~ a s  made in the per- 
forrnance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 10 the Present invention; 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 195S, Public Law 85-56s (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 4257). 
This invention relates generally to refrigeration appara- 
t u s  and more particularly to improvements in apparatus 15 present invention. 
capable of producing tempcratures below - 100" C. 
(173" K). 
U.S. Patent 3,119,237 discloses a method and appara- 
tus for producing very low temperatures based upon a 
jng concept involves balancing se\,e:al confined gas ~01-  
umes so that they interact mith one another whereby gas 
compression and expansion is selectively controlled to 
produce a net refrigeration at one or more points in the 
system. 
valve is employed to st3er high and ]o\T, pressule gas to 
sion and expansion. 
by employing a constant intermediate pressure on one 30 
surface of a driving the displace., the required 
valviIlg arrangement can be ConsiderabIy simplified, as 
for to the apparatus of the cited 
patent. 
rangement which can be employed in accordance -with 
FIGURE 4 is a sectional view taken along the plane 
4-4 ofFIGUm 3; and 
FIGURE 5 is a schematic illustration of a Sterling 
Cycle refrigeration system employing the teachings of the 
Attention is now called to FIGURE 1 which illtistrates 
a refrigeration system of the type diqclosed in US. 
Patent 3,;119,237. The system of FIGURE 1 includes a 
displacer 10 having first and second e 
a free end surface 18. The displacer 1 
The surface 1 S . h  exposed to a pre 
concept kno\\n as gas baIancinS. Briefly, the gas balacc- 20 14. Extending from the surface l2 is a 
in ahousing 20. 
a chamber or volume VI. A sea1 22 
of the displacer 10 is exposed to the 
disclosed in the cited patent, a motor driven 25 v1 from a second chamber O r  volume v2. The Surface 
drive a displacer for effecting the desired gas compres- Ume V3. A Seal 24 O n  the displacr isolates the VOIUme 
kV2 from a third chamber or volume V3 in w'Kcb the 
A compressor 26 is provided having a high prccsure 
port 28 and a 10W PreSSUre Port 30 both Of Which Cam- 
municate with a motor driven valve 32. The motor driven 
Valve is provided with a port 31 in comInunicat~on with 
the volume V I  and a port 36 which i s  couplcd to the 
In addition io effecting a considerable simplification 3.5 volume v 2  and to a first or upper end of a regcuerator 38. 
in the valving arrangement required, apparatus con- The lower end Of the regenerator 38 wu~>!ed to the 
strutted in accordance with the present invention has the VO~Ume v3. AS is Well known in the art, the regenerator 
desirable characteristic of being self-starting. constitutes a device having a low heat conduction char- 
Although the teachings of the invention are par-cu- acteristic in a longitudinal direction, Le,, in the desired 
larly useful in conjL1nction \i/i[h gas balancing refrigera- 40 direction of gas flow and in high heat conduction char- 
tion apparatus of the type disclosed in the cited patent, i t  acteristic in the transverse direction. Also, the reZenerator 
is splcifically pointed out that the teachings of the in- will preferably have a high heat capacity. As a conse- 
vention are also applicable to other t y p s  of refrigeration quence of these characteristics, the regznerator shoukl 
systems; for example only, Sterling cycle refrigeration be able to maintain a large temperature gradient from ene 
systems can advantageously employ the teachings of the 45 end to the other. A suitable regenerator can consist of a 
present invention. relatively long tube filled with lead pellets, far exampIe. 
Briefly, in accordance wi?h the present invention, a The specific structural details of thc apparatus of 
displacer is mounted for reciprocal nioveinent between FIGURE 1 are set forth in U.S. Patent 3,119,237 and 
first and second chambers. The free surface of a piston Will t hus  not be repeated here. Bo 
having a second surface attached to one end surface of 60 of the apparatus of FIGURE 1 *d 
the &placer, is exposed to a constant intermediate pres- Consider initially that the displac 
sure. Movement of the displacer controls a two position most position and lhat the 32 
to one end surface of the displacer and through a regen- As a consequence, the 
65 wardly to reduce the YO erator to a second end surface Of the displacer' In Op- increasing the volume V2 to a maximum. SL1bseqL1entIy, eration, the displacer is driven in the direction of the the valve 32 maintains the pressure in voiunc and 
thereof as a consequence of the difference in pressure on uny? v2 and through 3% to vo~unle v3, Dur- 
the displacer and piston surfaces. hloveinent of the dis- GG ing this period, the regenerator 38 remO\,eS llcat froq,l 
Placer switches the two Position vahe to thereafter ES- the gas stored in volume v3 .  Thereafter, the lalTJe 32 
tablish a low pressure on the displacer end surfaces re- releases the pressure in volume V i  while maipisiii 
suiting in the intermediate pressure on the piston surface pressure in volunles V2 and V3. This llnba]n.l 
driving the displacer back to its initial position. Pressure results in displacer 10 moving u p ~ a ~ d i y  f~ thus 
The novel features that are considered chaincteristic 65 decrease the volumes V i  and V2 whi!c ii.crea;inz *hc 
Of this invention ale set forth with particularity in the vol.;n~c V3 to a maximuni volume. That i s ,  t l ~ ~  g ~ : s  p!r- 
appended claims. The inwntion will best be understood viously in voltime V2 is displaccc! by the dlsplace~ 18 a i  d 
The present inkention is based on the recognition that s~rrface is to a Pressure p3. 
valve which couples either high or 10-8 pressure directly (not shovin) to admit hi 
piston when a high pressure exists on both end surfaces simultaneously admits high pressure gas clirec,Iy to voi- 
3,367,121 
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driven through the regcnerator to volume V3. The re- tion of the valve member 86 is saitched to thereby corn- 
generator of course acts to remove some heat from the municate high pressure port 78 with conduit 76. As a 
gas flowing from top to bottom therethrough. Subse- consequence, the pressure P2A in ch2mbrr 
quently, pressure is released in volumes V2 and V j  per- increase thereby maintaining the disp lxe 
mitting the gas in volume V j  to  expand and thus cool. 5 most position for a short 'time. Aftei the time delay in- 
In  add8ion to being useful for cooling a load (not troduced by the regenerator 92, the pressure P3A in cham- 
shown), the cool gas will remove Some heat from the ber 65 will increase until the pressure I' 
regenerator 38 concurrent with the initiation of a sub- sure P3A. Inasmuch as both preswres 
sequent cycle in which high pressure gas is admitted to will be greater than the intermediate presme 
Volume V1 to  drive the displacer down. displacer 50 will be driven 'upwardly thereby 
In order to properly control the application of the the gas within the volume V2A and driving i t  through 
high pressure gas to the various volumes at the appro- the regenerator to volume V3A. Of cours:, vvhcn th,: 
priate times, a reasonably complex and sophisticated displacer 50 is driven to its uppermo5t position, the PO- 
motor driven valving arrangement is required. Such an sition Of the valve member 86 is sli itched lo thereafter 
arrangement is disclosed in the aforecited patent. In ac- 
cordance with the present invention, a considerably This permits the gas within the volume %'3A to expacd 
simpler valving arrangement can be employed by main- and Cool. The displacer 50 will again renisxn SlatiOffaV 
taining the pressure O n  the free surface of the piston at for a short interval because the pressure P3A will be 
a constant intermediate level. larger than the pressure P2A. After the interval atirib- 
More paaicularly, attention is now called to FIGURE 21) utable to the regenerator 92, the pressures P3A a 
2 which schematically illustrates a preferred embodiment will equalize, both being less than the pressure 
of the present invention. The embodiment of FIGURE a consequence, the disp'acer 50 nil1 be forced dov,nvvard- 
2 includes a djsplacer 50, having an uppcr surface 52 and 1)' thus drii.ing the cold gas Out of %olurne V3A through 
a lower surface 51, mounted for reciproc. movement the regenerztor to remove some hezt therefrom to thereby 
in a housing 56. Extending from the surface 52 is a pis- 25 better enable the regenerator to rerrovc h e a t  from gils 
ton 5s having a free end surface 60. Aoaing therethrough during a subsequent cyde. 
The piston surface 60 is exposed to a large chamber Thq relief vatvcs 94 and 96 mairliain the pressure B 
62 defining a voIun1e \ T ~ A  in which the pressure is identi- constfilt thus compensating for any small leaks vch 
fid as PIA. The surface 52 is exPoaCd to a cl.,a!llber 61 miSht be preserlt. That is, if the pressure PIA is rilduced 
having a voIume identified as V ~ A  a preqsure identi- 
fied as p2A. A seal 66 isolates thus COmmL!niCatiilg the high piescnre 
ber 61. SEirface 54 is exposed to a 08 whose chdmbcr 6 2  to increase the pressilie 
volume and pressure are resFctively identified as VjA the pressure PIA increases for any reas 
and p 3 ~ .  A 70 isolates chamber 64 from chamber 65. 96 will open to communicate the lovi pIcsstiri port SO with 
sure gas is concected through a valve assembly 74 to Attention is now called to FIGURES 3 and 4 ti hich i'i 
a conduit 75. hlore particularly, the SOllrce 72 has a high - lustrate a preferred embodiment of the valve assembly ?$ 
pressure port 75 and a low pressure pod 80 which are shoiqn in FIGURE 2.  hIore particularly, the valve as- 
respectively coupled to inlet ports S2 and 84 of the valve sembly of FIGURES 3 and 4 is comprised of a borr 
assembly 74. The valve assembly can comprise a simple 40 100 throuch which extend radially projectin2 ports 
tvvo positio-;l and is schematicaIIy in 104, 106, and 108. Ports 102 and 906 are a'i_oned in 
FIGURE 2 as irlcludiog a hinged to same horizontal plane as shown in FIGURE 4. Sirnilar!y, 
engage either of stops 88 and 93. Thus, the nlember ports 101 and 108 are aligned in the same hori 
86 engages stop the lovv pressure port s3 mmmuni- plsne which is different from the planc of ports 1 
45 sure port 78 of the compressor 72 shown in FIGURE 2. 86 engages stop 88, the high pressure port 82 communi- Port 104 on the other hand is adapted to be conpled to cates with conduit 76. 
directly to chamber G4 and the low pressure port SO of cornpressor 72.  Po 
10s are adapted to be coup!ed to th: conduit through regenerator 92 to chamber 68. In order to  main- 
tain the pressure PIA in chamber G2 constant, for rea- FIGURE 2 which, it will be reca!lcd, communicates with 
sons which will be better understood heieinafter, the 50 the regenerator 92 and 
chamber 62 communicates through check valves 91 and 
96 respectively to the high and low pressure ports 78 and adapted to move reciProcallY in channel f l  
SO of the compressor 72. Dotted tine 98 in FIGURE member 110 is provided with an annular slo 
2 represents a mechanical linkage, illustrated in detail in  55 to communicate opposed ports lying in th 
FIGURES 3 and 4, coupling the displacer 50 to the valve Thus, when the valve member 3 10 i q  in its uppei position 
member 86. as illustrated in FIGURE 4, the annuTar slot 
In order to understand the opcration of the apparatus in the horizontal plane of the ports 1 
of FIGURE 2, initially consider that the displacer 50 is the low pressure port 80 of the compress 
in its uppermost position such that the volume V2A is 60 pled to the conduit 76. On the other hand, when tbc ail- 
reduced to a minimum and the volunie V3A is at a max- nnlar slot 114 is aligned in the planil of the ports 102 and 
imum. In order to force the displacer 50 downwardly, 106, the high pressure port 78 of tlic compressoi 72 coni- 
the valve member 86 is moved to the position illustrated niunicates with the conduit 76. 
in FIGURE 2 in which the low pressure port 83 commu- A long keyway 116 is defiped in the lover end 
nicates with the condult 76. As a consequence, the pies- valve membcr 110. More particularly, the keyuay 
sure P2A and subsequently the pressure P3A due to the defined beineen the main body of the valve mcmb 
time lag introiiuced by the regcnerator 92 will decrease and a teIminaI stop 118. A terni;n?l l,ey $20 is c i e f i r ~ ~ ~  OE 
below the constant intermediate pressure P I A  established the upper end of the drive pistor, 122. The key 
in chamber 62. Consequentiy, the higher piessure on the adapted to slide in the keyaJay 146 Ti?us, til- vaivc mcm- 
surface GO of the piston 58 ail1 force the displacer 50 ber 110 is niovcd only during a sniall portion 01 ti?e 
dovvnvJardIy to maximize the volume V2A and minimize movement of the piston 122. hfoie particiilarly, a h e p  tiis 
the volume V3A. The displacer 53 is coupled through piston 122 (corresponding to the pipton 52 of FXGUl;lb 5") 
linkage 98 to the valve member 86 such that when the is mobed doivnaardfy, the key 120 hill e n 2 - g ~  tb3 
displacer 50 moves to its lowermost position, the FOG- 7j niinai stop 113 io$<ard the end ~f I! pistc;? m ~ y c  
15 communicate the 10W pressure port 60 with conddit 
30 due to the p:CsenCe O f  a leak, the rei;t.f XziVe 31 wili Op- 
6 2  from 
A source 72, e.g., a compressor, of high and low pres- 35 the chamber 62 and thus reduce thc preshtrre PIA. 
86 
cates with conduit 76. On the other hand, member lo6-  Port 102 is adapted to be coul'led to the hi& P r W  
Conduit 76 is 
6-1. 
Contained pithin the housing 100 is 3 valve rnem 
3,367,121. 
In  the operation of the apparatus of FIGURE 5, on the to thus draw the valve member 110 downwardly to dign 
the annular slot 114 with the ports 102 and 106. On the compression stroke of the apparatus 150, the displacer 
other hand, when the piston 122 is moved upwardly, the 160 is up and mnains there until near the peak Pressure 
key 120 will reach the end of the keyway 116 toward the point when the drive p i s t h  152 is forced downwardly by 
end of the piston movement and only then will the an- 5 the high pressure. The displacer 160 transfers gas through 
dot 11.1 communicate the ports 101 and 108. the regenerator 162 to the cold end of the disPlacer adb- 
ically, the valve member 110 can exhibit a quarter&& Cent Cooling fins 176. On the expansion stroke of the appa- 
ratus 150, the displacer remains down and gas expands movement for a one-inch piston movement. 
A chamber 124 is defined adjacent the upper surface through the regenerator 162. Subsequently, the interme- 
of the piston 122. The chamber 1% conesponds to the diate pressure on the surface 172 of the piston 170 moves 
constant pressure chamber 62 illustrated in FIGURE 2. the displacer U p  and drives the remaining cold gaS Out 
Thus a constant pressure p1I) is established in this cham- through the regenerator 162. The cycle then repats. 
From the foregoing, it should be appreciated that an ber. The chamber 124 communicates through port 126 
apparatus has been disclosed herein in which a constant with the previously referred to check valves 93 and 96. 
the operation of the valve assembly of FIGURES 15 source of intermediate pressure is employed to reciprocally 
. 3 and 4, initially consider the valve member 110 to be drive a displacer for effecting the compression and expan- 
in its position communicating ports 104 and sion of a gas to thereby effect cooling. Although specific 
108. Thus low pressure is connected to the conduit 76. embodiments of the invention have been disclosed herein. 
previously discussed, when the pressure in the chmbers  it is recognized that variations and modifications will occur 
64 and 68 (FIGURE 2) at the low pressure of 20 to those skilled in the art falling within the spirit of the 
the compressor 72, the pressure p1B in chamber 24 act- invention and accordingly it is not intended that the scope 
ing on the end surface of the piston 122 will force the of the invention be limited by the specifically disclosed 
piston downwardly to compress the volume V3A shown in embodiments. 
FIGURE 2. Toward the end of the movement of piston What is claimed is: 
122, the vdve member 110 will be pulled downwardly 26 1. In  a reffigeration apparatus including a displacer 
when the key 122 engages the terminal stop 118. mounted for  reciprocal movement between first and sec- 
lower position, the annular slot 114 in the valve member ond &viable volume chambers to  alternatively effect com- 
110 will communicate the high pressure port 102 with the pression and expansion thereof; 
port 106 thereby applying a high pressure directly to the a piston coupled to  said displacer and defining an end 
chamber 64 of FIGURE 2 and through the regenerator 30 surface remote therefrom; 
a third chamber; to the chamber 6s. When these pressures equalize, of 
course, the displacer will be forced upwardly. According- said piston end surface being disposed within said third 
Iy, it  should now be apparent that the structurally iUus- .chamber, and 
trated valve assembly of FIGURES 3 and 4 is the equiva- means establishing a constant pressure within said third 
lent of the valve assembly 74 in FIGURE 2 and will sat- 35 chamber- 
isfactorily operate to duplicate the thermodynamic cycle: 2* The appmatus Of low and '& 
described in the aforecited patent. 
It is important to note that the time delay due to the means alternately coupling said low and high pres- 
sure sources to both said first and second chambers. regenerator should operate to produce the desired result. 
More specifically, the linkage between the valve member 40 3. The apparatus of claim 2 including time delay intro- 
110 and piston 122 in FIGURE 4 should be so designed ducing means !for causing each of said pressure sources 
fiat when the piston hove. downwardly, it starts to pull to be coupled to said second chamber prior to  being COLI- 
the valve member 110 down toward the end of its move- pled to said first chamber. 
ment. Inasmuch as a braking force may be encountered, 4. The apparatus of claim 3 wherein said time delay 
it is important that the valve member get just far enough 45 introducing means 
5. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein said pressure to begin to admit the high pressure gas from port 102 
through port 106 to the upper surface of the displacer. established in said third chamber has a value intermediate 
The high pressure momentarily acting on the upper dis- said 
placer surface (i.e. in chamber 64 of FIGURE 2), insures 6. The apparatus of claim 2 including a valve member 
completion of the downward stroke. Similarly, comple- movable between first and second positions respectively 
tion of the upward stroke is assured by designing the 50 coupling said low and high pressure sources to both said 
components such that the greater pressure on the lower first and second chambers; and 
displacer surface (Le. in chamber 68 of FIGURE 2), as means responsive to  the movement of said displacer 
compared to the pressure in chamber 64, will force the for moving said valve member between said first and 
displacer upwardly. second positions. 
7. In combination with a displacer mounted for recip- Although the discussion thus far has pertained to the rocal ,movement between a first position in which the vel- application of the invention to a gas balancing refrigera- vlmes of first and second chambers are respecSively maxi- tion apparatus, it should be understood that the teachings mized and and second position in which the are applicable to other types of refrigeration apparatus. volumes of said first and second chambers are respctively In order to demonstrate this, FIGURE 5 schematically 60 minimized and 
illustrates a refrigeration apparatus operable in accord- a position cmpled to said displacer and defining an end ance with a Sterling cycle which is similar to the gas bal- 
a third chamber; ancing cycle. More particularly, the apparatus of FIG- 
URE 5 includes an apparatus 150 for reciprocally driving said piston surface being disposed within said third 
a compressor piston 152 which communicates with the 65 chamber; 
port The Po* 154 communicates with a chamber 
sures 'to said first and second ohambers; and 156 to which the surface 158 of the displacer 160 is ex- 
posed- The chamber 156 communicates through the re- means esMlishing a constant pressure intermediate 
generator 162 with the chamber 161 to which the dis- said high and low pressures in said third chamber. 
placer surface 166 is exposed. Seal 168 isolates chamber 7' 8. The co&fnation of claim 7 wherein said 
156 from chamber 161. Drive piston 190 is fixed to dis- 
placer 160. The free end surface 172 thereof communi- 
cates with chamber 174 in which a constant intermediate 
pressure is maintained. 75 ber. 
5 
its . 
pressure sources; and 
a '@generator* 
and low pressures. 
65 
surface remote therefrom; 
means alternately supplying a gas at  high and low pres- 
supplying said to said first and second chambers in- 
cludes a con&& caupled directly to  said first chambe. 
and tl~rou& a heat removal means to  said second cham- 
3,367,121 
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9. The cotnbination of claim 7 wherein said means 3,091,092 5/1963 Dros -________________ 62-6 
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